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2013-2014
The “UNITED” mission is to offer the best facilities, coaching and playing environment for all players at all levels.

MISSION STATEMENT

Fort Wayne United Futbol Club strives to foster a child’s technical, tactical, psychological, and physical talents as they progress through all stages of player development. Aided by soccer professionals in our organization, our objective is to provide every player the greatest opportunity to develop their soccer skills in addition to important life skills such as discipline, sportsmanship and teamwork. This task is accomplished by hiring the most experienced and qualified coaches who have a passion for the game and the desire and enthusiasm to educate young players to reach their potential.

PHILOSOPHY

Creating the right environment that provides elements essential for well-rounded player development is a major goal at Fort Wayne United FC. The development of a soccer player is a process in which players’ progress gradually from a simple to a more complex involvement in the game. This process cannot be rushed. Players should always compete at a level that is both challenging and demanding in order to foster improvement.

We Offer:

- A consistent and competitive training environment that is demanding, challenging, motivating, enjoyable and realistic to the game.
- Quality training to help guide, direct, and assist players through their youth careers from coaches who have a comprehensive understanding of the game and how to teach it.
- Ideal game environment that is age/ability appropriate against teams that will push the players to their maximum capabilities.
- Player identification system that help players achieve their goals whether it’s playing Middle School, High School, Collegiate, Professional Leagues, Olympic Developmental Program (ODP) or National programs.
- Fees that are fair and affordable and a scholarship program for families in need.

The above elements are generated through The Fort Wayne United FC’s three-tier level system. The first level is Academy which is the highest tier of travel competition. The second level is Elite which is the middle tier of travel competition. The third level is Premier which provides training to better prepare players for their Middle School and High School Teams. This third tier is for players who are looking for individual player development in a less demanding environment with limited travel.
ABOUT US

The Fort Wayne United FC is a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization. After recognizing that soccer in the Fort Wayne area was growing rapidly and the high level of talent that was present, the club was created in 2013 supporting a three-tier developmental soccer system that benefits every level of soccer player. By merging two of the top organizations in the area, the Fort Wayne Fever Academy and the Citadel Futbol Club, local and regional soccer players are offered the very best in soccer development. Fort Wayne United FC provides an environment that includes the best facilities, coaching and player development for all levels. Our Club players train together on the same fields and the same facilities under one unified direction. These athletes are dedicated to their team, their Club and their sport.

- 500+ children participate annually in our Fort Wayne United Cadet recreational program.
- 630+ children participate annually in our travel program under three levels:
  - **Academy** - top players compete against the best talent regionally and nationally.
  - **Elite** - high level players who receive similar benefits as an Academy player and compete in the second tier at regional and national league or events.
  - **Premier** - players who wish to improve their skills and play for their middle and high school teams. This is a less demanding environment with less travel.
- We support fundraising programs such as Scrip, Savory Sweet cookie dough, Tide, Gold Canyon candles and the fight against breast cancer (Shoot For A Cure Tournament).

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

- Multiple Team State Championships
- Over 100 former Fever-Citadel players currently playing collegiate soccer.
- Over $5 million in college scholarships have been provided to former Fever Academy and Citadel FC players.
- Annual host of 6-8 indoor tournaments, bringing in 1000+ people each tournament.
- Annual host of two local outdoor tournaments which bring in 1000+ people each tournament.
- Annual host of three State or Regional league play weekends which bring in 1500+ people each tournament.
THERE IS A NEED

Based on European academy systems, which have been extremely successful in England, Spain, Germany, Italy and Holland, the Fort Wayne United FC program offers an opportunity that is rarely found in the United States. We offer one unified direction and a consistent methodology applied across all age groups. FW United FC is committed to soccer perfection and is dedicated to achieve the highest goals in the State and National Soccer Programs. We are truly a cut above the rest with capabilities extending from world class facilities, professional coaching and player achievement unparalleled in our community. Whether it is to become an international talent, a regional or state winner or a player who plays to the absolute best of their ability, Fort Wayne United FC provides the right environment to succeed. Encompassing players from ages five and older, our comprehensive structure offers year-round training from experienced soccer professionals. Players will develop by learning skills and strategies at age appropriate levels. Each player will be exposed to the best coaching, training and facilities that give them the leverage to grow in all aspects.
LEVELS OF THE PYRAMID

PLEX SOCCER SCHOOL
Player development for boys and girls ages 2-14 through recreational programs

The Plex Soccer School is a recreational program operating under the Plex administration that will feed into the Fort Wayne United FC Structure.

WEE BEAR PROGRAM

The Plex has developed a fun and exciting developmental soccer program that helps educate and develop young soccer players through a curriculum that focuses on teamwork, technical ability, and general understanding of the game of soccer from an early age. The program is designed to build a foundation of skills in a fun environment whereby players can develop at their own pace through stages. Each player will “graduate” from one stage to the next, starting from the pre-school age. When the player enters the final stage, which is the Wee Bear Enrichment, they should possess the knowledge and capability to perform at a good level in the player’s age group.

➢ WEET BEAR PRESCHOOL - BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 2-3

The Wee Bear Preschool program has been designed to enhance children’s motor and social skills through a sports environment. We will accomplish this through an activity based program with an emphasis not only on the game of soccer but also other creative activities. This program requires adult participation to help with motivation as well as foster a greater bond with adult/child relationships.

➢ WEE BEAR CUBS - BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 4-5

This program is aimed at introducing the game of soccer to boys and girls ages 4 and 5. The Plex understands that some children this age are reluctant to participate. We believe that with the help of a parent or guardian, the child will get the necessary attention to develop the basics of the game.

➢ WEE BEAR ENRICHMENT - BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 5-6

With the emphasis on fun, the Enrichment program offers 40 minutes of instructional training and 20 minutes of functional game time. To keep the child’s attention and to minimize their frustration, the Plex has developed a number of soccer-oriented games geared for success that teaches and entertains first time players, as well as those players with some experience.
FORT WAYNE UNITED CADETS  
(FORMALLY KNOWN AS FEVER CADETS AND CITADEL JUNIORS)

The Fort Wayne United Cadets Program offers players (ages 6 - 14) further advancement in soccer development through game related exercises that challenge each individual’s skills. Players will increase technical ability, teamwork, and the discipline necessary to play the game of soccer at a higher level. With a combination of practices and league play, this Recreational soccer program offers top-notch coaching from the Plex and Fort Wayne United FC staff. This program runs Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer sessions at the Plex North & Plex South.

What Parents are Saying About the Program....

"This was our first session and we were very impressed. The program has been a perfect fit between rec soccer and travel level soccer. Loved the emails. Great communication!"

"My boys haven’t ever played soccer, but they wanted to try it out. They LOVED their experience! They never complained once! They loved their coaches too. The coaches were encouraging, skillful and playful with the kids!...Thanks from one happy Mom :)

"Coaches were great and understanding and positive role models."

"Thank you for organizing such a great soccer program this summer for young boys and girls. My seven year old son really enjoyed it. Thank you, also, for his medal. It meant a lot to him."
FORT WAYNE UNITED FC
CLUB STRUCTURE (3 Competitive Levels)

19 BOYS  ACADEMY
19 GIRLS  ACADEMY
18 BOYS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
18 GIRLS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
17 BOYS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
17 GIRLS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
16 BOYS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
16 GIRLS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
15 BOYS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
15 GIRLS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
14 BOYS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
14 GIRLS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
13 BOYS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
13 GIRLS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
12 BOYS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
12 GIRLS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
11 BOYS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER
11 GIRLS  ACADEMY    ELITE    PREMIER

AGES 13-19 AVERAGE OF 14-16 PLAYERS PER ROSTER
AGES 11-12 AVERAGE OF 10-12 PLAYERS PER ROSTER

(6 BALANCED TEAMS PER AGE GROUP)

10 BOYS  ARSENAL BARCA    CHELSEA    PORTO    MILAN    ROMA
10 GIRLS  ARSENAL BARCA    CHELSEA    PORTO    MILAN    ROMA
9 BOYS  ARSENAL BARCA    CHELSEA    PORTO    MILAN    ROMA
9 GIRLS  ARSENAL BARCA    CHELSEA    PORTO    MILAN    ROMA

* AGES 9-10 BOYS AND GIRLS (AVERAGE 9 PLAYERS PER ROSTER)
Youth Technical Development
12 and Under Boys and Girls

BUILDING THE FOUNDATION
U9-U10 BOYS AND GIRLS

THE FUN PHASE

The fascination for playing and the thrill of scoring goals provides the launching pad. The joy and pleasure of the game are best nurtured by encouraging freedom of expression and organizing children’s play in small groups. Our focus is on FUNdamentals and improving technique. At this stage, players do not understand tactics or collective play. We keep it FUN and ENJOYABLE to foster a desire to play while learning basic skills.

ALL TEAMS WILL BE BALANCED. THERE WILL NOT BE ACADEMY, ELITE OR PREMIER LEVEL TEAMS IN THIS AGE DIVISION. OUR GOAL IS TO HAVE NINE PLAYERS PER TEAM. THIS WILL ASSURE MORE PLAYING TIME AND MORE TOUCHES ON THE BALL DURING THEIR LEAGUE GAMES.

LEAGUES: Indiana Soccer League (Limited Travel) and Friendlies.

U9 BOYS & GIRLS $995 (Aug-May)
Includes: Fall League (ISL), Spring League(ISL), Winter Indoor League Session I & II at The Plex, Fall, Winter and Spring Training, Spring Event, Friendlies.

U10 BOYS & GIRLS $1,150 (Aug-May)
Includes: Fall League (ISL), Spring League (ISL), Winter Indoor League Session I & II at The Plex, Fall, Winter and Spring Training, (1) Fall tournament (away), (1) Fall tournament (home, based on home event being held), Winter Tournament (away), (1) Spring Tournament (away), (1) Spring Tournament (home) and Friendlies.

*Fees do not include the Uniform Kit
*Fees do not include any extra events a team may consider (All events must be approved by the Director of Coaching)
*For Financial Aid contact Program Administration.
THE GOLDEN AGE OF LEARNING
AGES U11 & U12 BOYS AND GIRLS

This is the most important age of skill development. What they hear they forget, what they see they remember, what they do, they understand. Repetitions are critical in skill training. Developing individual skills as well as small group tactics is also important in establishing discipline during these stages.

LEAGUES:

ACADEMY TEAMS
Indiana Soccer League Premier Division, Indiana Premier League

ELITE TEAMS
Indiana Soccer League Premier or 1st Division, Indiana Premier League

PREMIER TEAMS
Indiana Soccer League 1,2,3,4 Division), Indiana Premier League

U11 & U12 BOYS AND GIRLS (All Levels) $1375 (Aug–May)
Includes: Fall League (ISL, IPL), Spring League (ISL, IPL), Winter Indoor League Session I & II at The Plex, Fall, Winter and Spring Training, (1) Fall tournament (away), (1) Fall tournament (home, based on home event being held), (1) Winter Tournament (away), (1) Spring Tournament (away), (1) Spring Tournament (home), Friendlies and Challenge Cup.

➢ Each Team will have approximately 11-12 players per roster.

➢ CUP GAMES: All Teams will compete in a USYS State sponsored Challenge Cup or US Club Indiana Premier CUP.

*Fees do not include the Uniform Kit
*Fees do not include any extra events a team may consider (All events must be approved by the Director of Coaching)
*For Financial Aid contact Program Administration.
ACADEMY LEVEL TEAMS

Fort Wayne United FC (Academy level) is committed to soccer perfection and is dedicated to achieving the highest goals in the State and National Soccer Programs.

Our proven track record of success is seen through world class facilities, professional teams and coaching as well as player/team achievements. The Academy level teams take pride in their team achievements in State and Regional tournaments. Coaches focus on educating their players to reach for greatness to be able to meet their potential on and off the field. Whether it is to become an international talent, a regional or state winner or a player who wants to be the absolute best, the Academy level fosters the next step of soccer development.

The Fort Wayne United Futbol Club is the Gold Standard in our soccer community; a paragon of excellence, and our success and achievement factor advances each year.

AGES 13-18 BOYS AND GIRLS (ACADEMY LEVEL)

LEAGUES: National Premier League (US CLUB) and/or Midwest Regional League (two of the top regional leagues available in the Midwest with National considerations)

CUP GAMES: The Academy level teams will be competing in the US Club National Cup Showcases fall or spring and in the USYS State, Regional and National Cup Event.

OUR PHILOSOPHY: AGES 13-14 BOYS AND GIRLS

At age 13, our players will be moving to full field 11v11 competition. It is a critical stage when players will continue to work on their overall skills and small group tactics, but primarily focus on functional training, i.e. learning positional play, patterns, strategies and defensive responsibilities in a team setting. Soccer is one language internationally and at 13 and 14 players will learn that language through 11v11 functional training and use games (tests) to improve individually in a team setting. It is the first of many stages to understanding how to play full field 11v11.

OUR PHILOSOPHY: AGE 15 BOYS AND GIRLS

At age 15, our players are one step closer to a finished product. The process continues, the style of play becomes more fluent and players are learning functionally how to play positions while improving speed of thought and speed of play. Players are becoming physically stronger and emotionally tougher.
OUR PHILOSOPHY: AGES 16-18 BOYS AND GIRLS

At age 16 through 18, players are technically, tactically, physically and emotionally closest to a finished product. Competing and striving to WIN games, events, and CUP games, players are ready to showcase their knowledge and understanding of the game. These players attend the highest level events and are more closely watched and recruited for college and national programs with the possibility of one day being considered for a professional level.

ACADEMY LEVEL FEES*:

U13–U14 BOYS & GIRLS $1675 (Aug –May)

Includes: Fall League (NPL-MRL), Spring League (NPL-MRL), Winter Indoor League Session I & II at The Plex, AWP Winter performance training, Fall, Winter and Spring Training, (1) Fall Showcase (away), (1) Fall tournament (home, based on home event being held), Winter Tournament (away), Winter tournament (home), (1) Spring Showcase (away), (1) Spring Tournament, Friendlies, State Cup and/or US Club National Cup.

U15-U17 BOYS & GIRLS $1675 (Nov –May)

Includes: Spring League (NPL-MRL), Winter 11v11 friendlies (Home), Winter 11v11 Showcase (home), Winter Tournament (away), Winter Indoor League Session I & II at The Plex, AWP Winter performance training, Winter and Spring Training, (2) Showcase events (away), State Cup and/or US Club National Cup.

U18 BOYS & GIRLS $1,200 (Nov –May)

Includes: Spring League (NPL-MRL), Winter 11v11 friendlies (Home), Winter 11v11 Showcase (home), Winter Tournament (away), Winter Indoor League Session I & II at The Plex, AWP Winter performance training, Winter and Spring Training, (1) Showcase event (away), State Cup and/or US Club National Cup.

U19 BOYS & GIRLS $475 (May-June)

Includes: Winter break Training, Spring Event, State Cup, Spring Training

*Fees do not include the Uniform Kit
*Fees do not include any extra events a team may consider
(All events must be approved by the Director of Coaching)
*Events and Tournaments are subject to change and will be discussed at Team Parent Meeting.
*For Financial Aid contact Program Administration.
ELITE LEVEL TEAMS

Fort Wayne United FC (Elite Level) is committed to soccer perfection and dedicated to achieving the highest goals in State and National Soccer Programs. The Elite player is inspired with a similar ambition as an academy level player. They will compete and look to advance themselves to academy level through individual play (players having the opportunity to move up) or team play (teams may be promoted to a higher division). Coaches focus on educating elite level players to reach for greatness and to meet their potential.

AGES 13-18 BOYS AND GIRLS (ELITE LEVEL)

LEAGUES: Midwest Regional League (one of the top regional leagues available in the Midwest with National considerations) and/or Indiana Soccer League Premier Division, Indiana Premier League (two of the top leagues available in the state of Indiana)

CUP GAMES: The Elite teams will be competing in the US Club National Cup Showcases, fall or spring and/or in the USYS State, Regional and National Cup Event.

OUR PHILOSOPHY: AGES 13-14 BOYS AND GIRLS

At age 13, players move to full field 11v11 competition. It is a critical stage when players continue to work on their overall skills and small group tactics. Players focus is on ball control exercises and sharpening their overall technique while learning patterns, strategies and defensive responsibilities in a team setting. This is the first stage of understanding how to play full field 11 v 11.

OUR PHILOSOPHY: AGE 15 BOYS AND GIRLS

At age 15, our players are one step closer to a finished product. The process continues, the style of play becomes more fluent and players are learning functionally how to play positions while improving speed of thought and speed of play. Players are becoming physically stronger and emotionally tougher.
OUR PHILOSOPHY: AGES 16-18 BOYS AND GIRLS

At age 16 through 18, players are technically, tactically, physically and emotionally closest to a finished product. Competing and striving to WIN games, events, and CUP games, players are ready to showcase their knowledge and understanding of the game. These players attend the highest level events and are more closely watched and recruited for college and national programs with the possibility of one day being considered for a professional level.

ELITE LEVEL FEES*:

**U13 - U14 BOYS & GIRLS $1495**
Includes: Fall League (MRL – ISL - IPL), Spring League (MRL – ISL - IPL), Winter Indoor League Session I & II at The Plex, AWP Winter performance training Fall, Winter and Spring Training, (1) Fall Event , Winter Tournament (away), Winter tournament (home), (1) Spring Tournament, State Cup and/or US Club National Cup.

**U15-U17 BOYS & GIRLS $1495**
Includes: Spring League (MRL – ISL - IPL), Winter 11v11 Showcase (home), Winter Indoor League Session I & II at The Plex, AWP Winter performance training, Winter and Spring Training, (1) Showcase/Spring Tournament (away), State Cup and/or US Club National Cup.

**U18 BOYS & GIRLS $1,200**
Includes: Spring League (MRL – ISL - IPL), Winter 11v11 Showcase (home), Winter Indoor League Session I & II at The Plex, AWP Winter performance training, Winter and Spring Training, (1) Showcase event (away), State Cup and/or US Club National Cup.

*Fees do not include the Uniform Kit
*Fees do not include any extra events a team may consider (All events must be approved by the Director of Coaching)
*Events and Tournaments are subject to change and will be discussed at Team Parent Meeting.
*For Financial Aid contact Program Administration.
PREMIER LEVEL TEAMS

Fort Wayne United FC (Premier Level) players will have the opportunity to compete and look to advance themselves to the Elite level through individual play (players having the opportunity to move up). The Premier level teams will compete in leagues that require less travel and focus on player development while helping players who may not be as committed as an academy/elite player. These Premier players may want to pursue making their Middle School or High School Teams.

AGES 13-18 BOYS AND GIRLS (PREMIER LEVEL)

LEAGUES: Indiana Soccer League or Indiana Premier League (both leagues with limited travel)

OUR PHILOSOPHY: AGES 13-14 BOYS AND GIRLS

At age 13, players move to full field 11v11 competition. It is a critical stage when players continue to work on their overall skills and small group tactics. Players focus is on ball control exercises and sharpening their overall technique while learning patterns, strategies and defensive responsibilities in a team setting. This is the first stage of understanding how to play full field 11 v 11.

OUR PHILOSOPHY: AGE 15 BOYS AND GIRLS

At age 15, our players are one step closer to a finished product. The process continues, the style of play becomes more fluent and players are learning functionally how to play positions while improving speed of thought and speed of play. Players are becoming physically stronger and emotionally tougher.

OUR PHILOSOPHY: AGES 16-18 BOYS AND GIRLS

At age 16 through 18, players are technically, tactically, physically and emotionally the closest to a finished product.
PREMIER LEVEL FEES*:

U13 – U14 BOYS & GIRLS $900
Includes: Fall League (MRL–ISL-IPL), Spring League (MRL–ISL-IPL), Winter Indoor League Session I & II at The Plex, AWP Winter performance training Fall, Winter and Spring Training, (1) Local Fall and Spring Tournament.

U15-U18 BOYS & GIRLS $900
Includes: Spring League (MRL-ISL-IPL), Session I & II at The Plex, AWP Winter performance training, Winter and Spring Training, (1) Local Spring Tournament.

*Fees do not include the Uniform Kit
*Fees do not include any extra events a team may consider
(All events must be approved by the Director of Coaching)
*Events and Tournaments are subject to change and will be discussed at Team Parent Meeting.
*For Financial Aid contact Program Administration.
LEAGUES

LEAGUE PARTICIPATION
(Ages 11 through 18 Boys and Girls)

INDIANA SOCCER LEAGUE (ISL)

The Indiana Soccer League (ISL) was established to provide a premier level of competition throughout the state of Indiana. The ISL charter is granted by Indiana Soccer, the governing body for the state of Indiana for US Soccer and US Youth Soccer. The ISL has a primary focus of creating competitive league play for U11 and older youth teams at a Premier, 1st Division and 2nd Division level. The ISL is operated by the Director of Competition, with support from an Advisory Council, Technical Committees, and many local and regional volunteers.

MIDWEST REGIONAL LEAGUE (MRL)

The MIDWEST REGIONAL LEAGUE (MRL) mission is to provide the highest standard of competitive play for youth teams in US Youth Soccer Region II (the Midwest Region) and to assure the continued growth and development of elite level players.

Very simply we are here for the BEST TEAMS...BEST PLAYERS...BEST COMPETITION. All of us associated with the MRL strive to provide the absolute best high-level competitive environment for our teams. We are here to serve the elite US Youth Soccer affiliated teams and are cognizant of the choices that these teams have in participating in events, tournaments and leagues in order to showcase their players. The MRL offers the absolute best league competition in our area as teams vie for the chance to earn spots into the Midwest Regionals as part of the US Youth Soccer National Championship Series.
INDIANA PREMIER LEAGUE

A member of the United States Club Soccer Association

About Indiana Premier League and Indiana Champions League (IPL, ICL)
The Indiana Premier League and the Indiana Champions League were created by DOC’s, the league will lead the charge for the future of clubs in the state in Indiana. The primary premise for the creation of the IPL and ICL is to create a predictable and logical environment focused primarily on the players and their development.

The primary focus of a successful soccer program will be the individual player and their families. We believe a primary focus of soccer coaches, teams and clubs will be the development of children as people first and players second. We believe individual player development will be a club’s primary focus and team success a secondary but important goal. We believe the players, parents, coaches and clubs who are the exception to the previously mentioned principles will benefit from involvement in a league, which promotes and expects this behavior from its participants. We believe the IPL and ICL offers a league supporting the players, parents, coaches and clubs in this endeavor.

NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE (NPL)

The National Premier League consists of multiple conferences (of which we are in the Midwest Developmental League) throughout the country, and offers the best platform for long-term player development by providing consistent and meaningful games between the region’s top players. Additionally, the league provides opportunities for players to be scouted by U.S. Soccer national staff. Finally, winners of each National Premier Leagues conference will qualify for US Club Soccer’s League Champions Cup.

Major Clubs such as Columbus Crew Juniors, Michigan Wolves, Vardar and many others only compete in the NPL.
## FORT WAYNE UNITED FC
### FEE STRUCTURE 2013-2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>2013-2014</th>
<th>ACADEMY</th>
<th>ELITE</th>
<th>PREMIER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Born 8/1/94 – 7/31/95</td>
<td>U19 / 95’s</td>
<td>$475</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born 8/1/95 – 7/31/96</td>
<td>U18 / 96’s</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born 8/1/96 – 7/31/97</td>
<td>U17 / 97's</td>
<td>$1,675</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born 8/1/97 – 7/31/98</td>
<td>U16 / 98's</td>
<td>$1,675</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born 8/1/98 – 7/31/99</td>
<td>U15 / 99's</td>
<td>$1,675</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born 8/1/99 – 7/31/00</td>
<td>U14 / 00's</td>
<td>$1,675</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born 8/1/00 – 7/31/01</td>
<td>U13 / 01's</td>
<td>$1,675</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born 8/1/01 – 7/31/02</td>
<td>U12 / 02's</td>
<td>$1,375</td>
<td>$1375</td>
<td>$1375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born 8/1/02 – 7/31/03</td>
<td>U11 / 03's</td>
<td>$1,375</td>
<td>$1375</td>
<td>$1375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born 8/1/03 – 7/31/04</td>
<td>U10 / 04's</td>
<td>$1,150</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born 8/1/04 – 7/31/05</td>
<td>U9 / 05's</td>
<td>$995</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born 8/1/05 – 7/31/06</td>
<td>U8 / 06's</td>
<td>$995</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### POLICIES

**MULTI-PLAYER DISCOUNT:**

The second sibling (or any additional after that) will receive a $100 discount off the registration fee.

**RETURN FEES:**

A fee of $20 will be added to your account for each credit card payment declined.

**REFUND POLICY:**

- *If a player decides to quit:* Payment must be made in full per the payment structure. No refunds will be given due to the comprehensive nature of the program.

- *If a player is injured:* If the injury is short term (3 months or less), no REFUND will be provided. If the injury is long term (more than 3 months) medical proof must be provided and a meeting will be held to determine a possible refund for those who paid in full.

- *Other circumstances:* A meeting will be held to determine a possible refund.

**FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM:**

This program will provide financial support to players who may need such assistance in order to play. Please contact the program administrator if you would like to receive the financial aid information packet.
Uniform Kit

Ages 11-18

Includes:  
- White Jersey  
- Green Jersey  
- Warmup Jacket  
- Warmup Pants

- White Shorts  
- Black Shorts  
- 2 Training Tops  
- 2 Training Shorts

- White Socks  
- Green Socks  
- Backpack  
- Puma Soccer Ball

Includes embroidery of name/number on warmup as well as number embroidered on backpack & printed on uniform

Cost: $295

All players must purchase complete kit
Uniform Kit

Ages 9 & 10

Includes:  
- White Jersey  
- Green Jersey  
- 2 Training Tops  
- 2 Training Shorts

- White Shorts  
- Black Shorts

- Puma Soccer Ball

- White Socks  
- Green Socks

Cost: $195

Includes embroidery of name/number on warmup  
as well as number embroidered on backpack & printed on uniform

All players must purchase complete kit
Uniform Kit

Goalkeepers Ages 13 & Up

Includes:
- Yellow Keeper Jersey
- Orange Keeper Jersey
- Warmup Jacket
- Warmup Pants

- White Shorts
- Black Shorts
- 2 Training Tops
- 2 Training Shorts

- White Socks
- Green Socks
- Backpack
- Puma Soccer Ball

Includes embroidery of name/number on warmup as well as number embroidered on backpack & printed on uniform

All players must purchase complete kit  Cost: $295

Goalkeepers ages 12 & Under should purchase goalkeeper jerseys separate through the Summit City Soccer Shop
For general questions regarding the Fort Wayne United Futbol Club program, please email fwunitedfc@plexsports.com

Administration Contact:

Nancy Bosler:
Director of Administration for FW United FC Academy Program
260-496-9999 x531
nancy@plexsports.com

Allison Templeton:
Director of Administration for FW United FC Elite and Premier
260-496-9999 x508
allisonleetempleton@gmail.com

Carrie Bubb:
Head Club Manager for FW United FC Academy Program
carriebubb@gmail.com

Club Directors

Bobby Poursanidis - Director of Coaching - Fort Wayne United FC

Paco Castillo: Technical Director of Fort Wayne United FC Elite and Premier Programs (ages U13-U19 Girls and Boys)

Alan Bodenstein: Technical Director Fort Wayne United FC (ages U9-U12 Boys and Girls)
  • Assistant Technical Directors: Aaran Tulloch and Jamar Beasley

Nick Potter: Technical Director Fort Wayne United FC Academy Boys (ages U15-U19)

Rob Berkley: Technical Director Fort Wayne United FC Academy Girls (ages U15-U19)

Jason Lee: Technical Director Fort Wayne United FC Academy Boys (ages U13-U14)

Aaron Tulloch: Technical Director Fort Wayne United FC Academy Girls (ages U13-U14)

Mitch Ellison
Technical Director Fort Wayne United FC Academy Goalkeepers

More detailed coaching assignments for Academy, Elite and Premier teams can be found on the website at www.fwunitedfc.com